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MIDDLE SCHOOL COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
2015-2016 
6th GRADE 

 
 

I.  CORE CLASSES 
 
 
Bible: Sixth grade Bible class marks the transition from Bible survey to in-depth inductive study.  Students will 

be encouraged to discover God’s Truth for themselves and to apply each truth to their own life in a way 
that enhances the talents, abilities and interests God has given to them. Specifically, Luke’s account of 
Jesus’ life and the acts of the church will be explored, as well as a thorough inductive study of Paul’s 
Colossians and Philemon. 

 
 
History: In sixth grade we study ancient civilizations from the dawn of time through the rise of the Roman 

Empire.  The creation of the world is discussed with a Biblical perspective, as well as the early 
civilizations of Mesopotamia, Egypt, India, China, Israel and Greece.  Understanding Geography and 
basic map skills are also a focus.  

 
Language Arts: The focus of study in sixth grade language arts includes: the major parts of speech, principles of 

grammar, spelling and vocabulary, critical reading, writing and literary analysis and oral expression. The 
six traits of effective writing will also be introduced. The novels A Golden Goblet, D’Aulaire’s Book of 
Greek Myths, The Bronze Bow and some Aesops’s Fables will be read, discussed and analyzed through a 
Christian and literary perspective. Students will also be required to compose a book review and a 
research report.  

 
Math 6: Students will develop and master mathematical skills needed for success in life.  Each student will be 

encouraged to consider how God has created mathematical elements and logic to all of creation. 
Students will utilize addition, subtraction, multiplication and division skills with whole numbers, 
fractions, decimals and percent’s. 

 
 
Science 6: Students will develop and master the basic chemistry, physics, and cell biology concepts needed for success 

in advance science classes.  Each student will be encouraged to consider how God has incorporated logic 
and principles that are true everywhere on His planet through the study of nature and matter, forces and 
motion, and cells and microbes.  Students will participate in the Sixth Grade Science Fair and complete a 
Prezi on a Scientist. 
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II. ELECTIVES: 
 
(Please remember that electives happen each semester also based on the number of students who sign up 
for that particular electives class.  If students don’t sign up, that elective may happen that semester) 

All Art  
Media: Come explore many mediums! Find your favorite art expression...drawing, painting, Gyotaku (fish 

painting), glass, ceramic, and textiles...you are sure to enjoy the creative process in this class.*** 
 
 

Glass & Clay: Come explore the art medium of fused glass, mosaic glass, slab clay and potter’s wheel clay 
productions. *** 

 
Art in  
Business:  In this class we will have the opportunity to take an art form and create a micro-business.  We will 

create our products, write business plans, market our products and have a trade fair at the end of the 
class. This class is for the artist/entrepreneur. *** 

 
Digital  
Photography  
I & II:  Come experiment with photography as an art, as used in business, and as a business. 

Composition, web design, photo cards, framing our pieces.  Nature, portrait, product, architecture, 
sports and pets will be our covered subject matters, with professional photographers as guest  
speakers! ANY digital camera from home will work better than an IPad, as well as a memory card or 
cable for downloading photos to the computers here.  But is not required.*** 
Second semester Digital Photography will build on the skills for returning students but is also open to 
new students. 
 

***Students in Middle School can only be guaranteed at least one “Art” class a year if they want. 
 
Intermediate 
Band: Middle School Intermediate Band is the second year instrumental group, performing in Christmas and 

Spring concerts, at the ACSI Musicale, and for other school, church, and community events.  The 
students will learn intermediate music theory, articulation and rhythmic patterns, and will be exposed to 
the new concepts of blend, balance, and intonation (playing in tune). They will also learn some basic 
leadership skills in a band setting.  This course is designed for students with one-year experience, 
however, students without any prior experience will still be able to participate.  Students are expected 
to practice 100 minutes a week. 

 
 This is a full year commitment class.  Students who sign up for Band first semester will automatically 

be re-enrolled second semester.   
All Middle  
School 
Band: This band course is a combined class of intermediate and advanced band students…all skill levels are 

welcome but the course descriptions for Advanced Band and Intermediate Band still apply. 
 

Worship Team: 

The LCS Worship Team, BEAMS, is designed to equip and train students to use their God-given musical 
talents to lead others in worshipping our Lord Jesus with song.  The worship team members needed are: 
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guitarists, bassists, keyboardists, drummers (additional instruments are welcome too), male and female 
vocalists, and a sound technician to run the mixing board. Worship is a performance-oriented class that 
requires students to have self-discipline in order to prepare their music outside of class.  Students will be 
challenged to grow spiritually and musically, both individually and as a team, as they learn a variety of 
styles of worship music, the dynamics of a worship team, how to create a worshipful atmosphere and 
flow of music, the humbling aspects of leading worship for an “audience of One”, setting up and tearing 
down equipment, and basic sound management.  The BEAMS team will lead worship for selected 
chapels and functions at LCS, and possibly other opportunities in the community. The Worship Band 
may attend a Worship Workshop in November.  Interested students see below for requirements.* 

  

*Worship Team Requirements: Students must be able to read music and/or chords, have prior 
experience on their instrument and must have their own instrument to practice at home and bring to 
worship class (drum set and keyboards will be available to play and practice on at school).  Sound 
Technicians should have some experience with technology.  It is imperative that the students possess 
the right heart to lead worship, so that the praise and glory is directed to Him alone. Therefore, 
interested students must go through a screening process that includes completing a Worship Arts 
Application Form (purple form outside MS office), three character references from LCS teachers and an 
interview with Mrs. Sharrett to discuss their level of musical knowledge and experience, and intent for 
wanting to be on the worship team. 

 
Basic  
Vocational 
Activities: This course is designed to introduce students to the safety, practical uses and projects involved with the 

following areas:   Carpentry, Electrical, Landscaping, Commercial Building Maintenance, Auto & 
Industrial Mechanics.  The students will be involved in changing engine oil, welding and working with 
power tools.   This class will only accommodate up to 12 students per semester; allowing 4 students 
from each grade to enroll.  You may not take Home Economics during the same semester if you take this 
class.   
Please note:  Students who sign up for this class MUST be capable to follow the strict safety 
guidelines.  Once the course begins, if there are any indications of a students’ inability to work within 
the safety guidelines, they will be asked to move to a different elective class.   
 

 
Choir/Musical 
Theater: Students in Choir/Musical Theater will participate in learning and performing various genres of music 

throughout the year.  They will be responsible for practicing and knowing their music for each rehearsal 
they come to.  The required performances for the second semester will include: ACSI Musicale (March), 
optional MS Musical (April), Fine Arts Concert (May), Disney Show Tunes Concert (May/June), National 
Anthem at Rainier’s Baseball Game (June 12).  Students should have basic music theory knowledge (ability 
to read notes and follow the music), and be able to harmonize.   

 
 
Creative 
Writing:    Creative Writing 6 incorporates the review and application of the steps of the  

writing process. Using the 6 + 1 trait model of effective writing, students will be required to write in a 
variety of modes. The development of a "Showcase Portfolio" of individual student work will serve as a 
self-assessment tool. 
Creative Writing is a one semester class required of all 6th graders. 
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Drama  
Production: We are producing the Musical GODSPELL this Spring.  The play dates are April 28 and 29, 2016.  Tryouts 

will be held prior to the beginning of the second semester. In an effort to honor God with an excellent 
production and limit after school practices, those students with solo songs will also be expected to sign-
up for Choir.  Everyone in drama will likely have crowd or narrator parts in the play.  Additional tasks 
include Publicity, Set Design and Construction, Costume Design and Stage Crew and Sound.  A Stage 
Manager is the perfect role for someone who is organized and does not desire an on-stage role.  All 
roles are essential to the production and everyone in Drama will also be expected to be present for all 
Dress rehearsals held after regular school hours. Every effort will be made to limit after school 
performances.  Drama may rehearse until 3:00pm as the production date draws near, so parents will 
be encouraged to arrive toward the end of dismissal window when necessary. 

 
 Goals: We will work together to tell a wonderful story for the appreciation of our audience. We will 

honor God by telling, in music, the story of Godspell.  Students will grow in their confidence in public 
speaking and performance.  Students will enjoy the experience of roleplaying, of overcoming fears, and 
of encouraging interactions.  Students will learn about the multi=faceted business of producing a play on 
a large scale and play a critical role in its success. 

 
 
Drama  
Workshop: This is an introduction into the world of improv and short skits. Drama Workshop is designed to teach basic 

improvisational skills through different exercises and games. You will sharpen your creative thinking skills, 
communication and teamwork.  We will explore how to serve others through Drama. This class is a hands on 
workshop and is only offered first semester. This is a first semester drama option; second semester Drama 
will include the opportunity to participate in the spring production.  

Foreign  
Languages: This course will give students the opportunity to explore, through online programs, exposure to other 

languages.  Some of the choices would be: Mandarin, Brazilian Portuguese, German, and Japanese.  
 One semester of a foreign language is required to be taken between 6th and 8th grade. 
 
French 1: This class will provide the student with the tools necessary to excel in high school French I.  

Semester 1: Students will begin with basic vocabulary such as the calendar, numbers, money, grammar, 
rules of nouns, adjectives and regular verbs.  Woven into classroom instruction will be elements of 
French culture, games and songs.  Croissants avec Nutella, fromage and escargot may be on the menu. 
 Boules will be played. 
Semester 2:  There will be some repetition of basic essential grammar along with different kinds of 
vocabulary and conversations.  Any repetition of verbs and conversation serves to reinforce the prior 
instruction.  Students taking the second semester will encounter new vocabulary and concepts.  But new 
students are also welcome!   Woven into classroom instruction will be elements of French culture, 
games and songs. Chocolate Fondue, beignets, and, encore, escargots. Boules will be played. 

 
Fun With  
Engineering: Some of the things we will be doing in this class are deconstruction and reconstruction of small 

appliances while discovering how they work.  We will investigate and experiment with robotics, gears, 
and simple motors.  If you like Junkyard Wars and Myth Busters…this hands on teambuilding class is for 
you! This class may only be taken once a year. 

 
Health: The purpose of health is to present the Bible as the foundation for a healthy lifestyle.  The class will 

integrate the physical, mental social and spiritual dimensions of life.  
One semester of health is required between 6th and 8th grade. 
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Home  
Economics: Students will learn basic meal preparation skills while working in the kitchen.  Our focus will be on food 

preparation, nutrition, kitchen safety, budgeting, meal planning and serving God by serving others.  The 
final project will be a cupcake war contest.  This class will only accommodate up to 12 students per 
semester; allowing 4 students from each grade to enroll.  You may not take Basic Vocational Activities 
during the same semester if you take this class.   

 
Jazz Band: Students learn to play swing, blues, ballads, rock, big band, and funk styles of jazz music and basic 

improvisation.  This class is open to 6-8th grade students who already play a band instrument, and 
rhythm instruments including guitar, bass and keyboard. Current Band students interested in joining Jazz 
Band must take this course in addition to their regular Band class (they cannot replace Band with Jazz 
Band).  Students not currently in Band may join Jazz Band and are not required to join a regular Band 
class.  The LCS Jazz Band will perform in several concerts during the semester.  

 
 
 
Coed PE: Physical education is designed to improve and develop the physical body.  Generally, a person with a fit 

body experiences a fuller life. Challenging activities (problems) are part of every lesson.  
 

A normal forty-five minute class will consist of: 
1. Twenty minutes of flexibility, cardiovascular fitness, muscle fitness and agility development.  
2. Twenty-five minutes for small or large group activities that emphasize one or more of the above four 
components.  
PE or Weight Training is required at least once a year unless the student is involved in out of school 
athletics. 
 

Service   (THIS CLASS WILL NOT BE OFFERED 1ST SEMESTER) 
Leadership:  This class will focus on the core truths in scriptures of "Do unto others" and "Whatever you have done 

to the least of my brothers, you have done unto me."  Understanding that  the true definition of 
leadership is rooted in service.  We will study Jesus' servant leadership and find many fun and creative 
ways to serve our school and community in this way.  Learning experiences include diversity and 
sympathy training, research of non-profit organization, leadership on a project for a specific non-profit 
organization, searching and rewarding random acts of kindness around school, and serving our 
Lighthouse family in tangible ways. 

  
Spanish I: The course is designed to build upon what has been taught in the elementary grades here at LCS and will 

also provide any new student to foreign language the foundation to learning Spanish grammar and 
conversation. Instruction focuses on comprehensible, written and spoken Spanish.  Developing listening, 
speaking, reading, and writing language skills. Students will also be exposed to the geography and 
cultures of the Spanish-speaking world, which is increasingly important to the global community.  

 
Spanish II: The course is designed to continue building on what was learned in Spanish 1 with focus on developing 

listening, speaking, reading and writing skills that the student can use in real life situations such as when 
in a restaurant, a shopping center, asking for directions in a town, and asking general questions. 
Exposure to the geography and cultural differences of the Spanish-speaking world are also part of this 
course.  Pre-requisite: Spanish I 

 
Speech &  
Debate : Available 1st semester:  Students will learn the techniques for building and delivering a successful 

speech. They will utilize their speaking skills to participate effectively in debate.   In addition, students 
will sharpen their ability to analyze and critique speeches and debates delivered by others.   The class 
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will involve discussion of current controversial issues and assist students in developing and supporting 
personal opinion. 
2nd semester Speech and Debate:  After learning the styles of speeches by taking Speech & Debate I; this 
class will focus more on speech delivery and having debates. 

 Speech & Debate 1st semester is preferred but not required. 
 
Study Hall: This class offers students time to finish work independently with teacher supervision.  This is not a 

tutoring class. 
 
 
Study Skills: Study Skills is a course designed to help students achieve academic success as they begin middle school.  

By discovering their own learning-style strengths and weaknesses, students will understand how they 
process information and apply it.  The ultimate goal in this class is for students to develop skills that 
encourage them to be life-long learners.  Topics covered in Study Skills include self worth, motivation, 
organization, time-management, note-taking, memory techniques, reading strategies, vocabulary, test-
taking secrets and more.   This course will also incorporate a Math Tutorial time to help those students 
in the class who need more one-on-one assistance with math homework. 
Study Skills is a one semester class required of all 6th graders. 
 

 
Technology: In Tech this year we will be focusing on using our technology tools to research and then design a website on a 

country. We will be learning how to use a variety of tools to accomplish a single project. We will also be 
working on using the iPad efficiently, including cloud storage and app navigation. Additionally, we will be 
working with classroom teachers to enhance the subjects they are teaching through technology units. Digital 
ethics and responsibility will also be discussed. 

 Technology is a one semester class required of all 6th graders. 
 
War  
Correspondent: Study American involvement in 20th Century wars, beginning with World War I.  We will delve into to the 

reasons leading up to World War I, World War II, the Cold War, The Korean Conflict, the Vietnam War and 
the War on Terror.  Our approach will be that of a war correspondent, reporting on major events using 
iMovie, prezi, or power point.  You will make one documentary each quarter on one major events or battle in 
American/World history. Time will be given in class for research and documentary development. Mr. Roddy 
will be a frequent guest lecturer. 

 

Yearbook 
Production: Yearbook Production Team is a year-long class.  You will be part of the design, editing, photography, and 

production of the current yearbook.  Please see Mrs. Sullivan for permission to be in this class. 


